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Abstract.
Access control using hierarchical-authority attribute-based encryption (HABE) in
securing information in cloud storage is one of the security methods that work to
maintain information privacy through the management of access rights to encrypted
information, thus preventing unauthorized users and systems from accessing stored
information without permission. In this paper, we further explore one scheme that is a
part of attribute-based encryption (ABE) for the process of securing data or information
stored in cloud storage, namely HABE, which is a development of the ciphertext policy
attribute-based encryption. Furthermore, this paper summarizes the advantages and
weaknesses of HABE in securing information storage in the cloud and the direction
of future research or HABE research trends. The method proposed in this paper is to
explore the progress of research that has been done, and to classify access structures
consisting of monotomic and non-monotomical, multi-authority schemes. Then it will
also define functionality as well as performance on the cost of computing to know the
advantages and disadvantages of each HABE when applied to the process of storing
data or information in cloud storage. In its development, HABE, compared to Cypher
Policy Attribute-Based Encryption (CPABE), has different characteristics. HABE provides
full delegation and support for services on a larger scale, whereas CPABE, with its
access structure, can define messages with better performance. With these results, it
is expected that research related to HABE will be more focused on the development
of HABE, as it is more appropriate to support the management of information security
on a large scale.
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1. Introduction

Cloud computing provides new environments and new ways to exploit the resources
or technological resources needed in business development. In a cloud environment,
we use resources based on what is used, or pay by use [3]. These cloud environments
include essential services including Platform as a Service (PaaS), which offers results
from programming languages, Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), and Software as a
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Service (SaaS), which provides an interface to cloud users. Applications of cloud models
in running computing include private cloud, public cloud, community cloud, and hybrid
cloud. Some of these cloud models are differentiated according to the owners and users
of the cloud model.

Private cloud is owned by an organisation; public cloud is used by the public or
multiple consumers; whereas a hybrid cloud combines public and private clouds. With
a cloud, data or information on a large scale can also be stored in the cloud, but with
security and privacy issues, there are still doubts among cloud users about storing data
and information [4]. Cloud storage is storage in a cloud environment used to store data
or information that can be managed remotely or accessible from anywhere [5]. When
data or information is stored in cloud storage, the cloud storage provider can access and
share the sensitive information stored with unauthorised parties. In order to maintain the
security of data or stored information, and before being sent into the cloud, information
must be encrypted with restricted access and user rights. So when storing data and
information, there are two things to keep in mind: privacy and user access control [6].

The use of cryptography in securing data or information can be done with asymmet-
rical key encryption techniques. With an asymetric key, the encrypting and decryption
processes use different keys so that privacy can be awakened but access controls
cannot be overcome in cloud storage. To overcome this, use attribute-based encryp-
tions, or attribute-based encryption (ABE), so that the decryptions can only be done
by users who have the same attributes as the specified [7]. Key Policy Attribute-Based
Encryption (KPABE) and Cypher Policy Attribute-Based Encryption (CPABE) are the two
primary subtypes of ABE (8). At KPABE, the chipertext is generated based on an attribute,
while the secret key is produced based on a specified policy. Another type of ABE is
hierarchical-authority attribute-based encryption (HABE) [9] which is a development of
the CPABE. In this paper, we explore and summarise the advantages and weaknesses of
HABE in securing information stored in the cloud and give direction to the development
of research or trends related to HABE.

2. Method

To determine the direction of further research related to the HABE used to secure
data or information in cloud storage, the method presented in this paper is to explore
the development of research that has been done related to CPABE and HABE and to
classify access structures consisting of monotomic [1] and non-monotomic [2], and a
multi-authority scheme. Then it will also define functionality as well as performance on
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the cost of computing to know the advantages and disadvantages of each HABE when
applied to the process of storing data or information in cloud storage.

3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Result

Table 1 provides various general notations utilised in this paper related to the ABE
method.

Table 1: Notation Used in The ABE Algorithm [8].

Notation Meaning

P prime order

G1, G2 prime order bilinear group

g, g1 creator of the group

d criterion value

UA universe of attributes

n quantity of UA attributes

q, qx random d-1 degree polynomial

AU set of user attributes

c, r random non-zero values from Zp

r0 root node of the access tree

x the access tree’s node

τ access tree

3.1.1. CPABE

In CPABE, which is part of ABE, generating chipertext is done based on access policy,
while the creation of a secret key is based on attributes. The CPABE scheme is shown
in Figure 2.

On the ABE system, the process of decrypting data or encrypted information is carried
out involving user attributes, and the user key is created based on a specified policy,
while on the CPABE, the attribute is involved to decrypt user credentials, and the policy
of who decrypts is made by the data encryption party [10]. The main components of
CPABE include data owners, trusted parties, and data users [8], i.e.,

1. Trusted parties generate a master secret key (MSK) and a public key (PK). This PC
serves to encrypt data or information. In the process of generating MSK and PK,
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Figure 1: CPABE scheme [8].

random values are used instead of zero α, β from Z𝑝. PK and MSK shown on the
equation (1),

𝑃𝐾 = (𝐺1, 𝑔, ℎ = 𝑔β, 𝑓 = 𝑔 1
β
, 𝑙(𝑔, 𝑔)α(1)

𝑀𝑆𝐾 = (β, 𝑔α)

1. Design of a secret key (S) for a user involves MSK and a set of user attributes
(AUs), thus generating a random value instead of zero r𝑎 for each attribute a∈ AU.
S shown on the equation (2),

𝑆 = (𝑔
α+𝑟
β ) , ∀α ∈ 𝐴𝑈;𝐷α = 𝑔𝑟.𝐻(α)𝑟α, 𝐷ι

α = 𝑔𝑟α(2)

2. The message encryption process (M) PK and access structure (τ) are involved. for
example q𝑥(0) = q𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠(𝑥)(index(x)) and q𝑟0(0) = S, where S ∈ Zp. If LN represents
a collection of leaf nodes, then the definition of encrypted text E shown on the
equation (3),

𝐸 ∼ = 𝑀𝑙 (𝑔, 𝑔)α𝑠, 𝐸1 = ℎ𝑠, 6𝑖 ∈ 𝐿𝑁, 𝐸𝑦 = 𝑔𝑞𝑖(0) , 𝐸𝑖
𝑦 = 𝐻(𝑎𝑡𝑡(𝑖))𝑞(0)(3)

3. In the process of chipertext decryption, the user uses the user’s secret key (S). If
v = w = att(x) and count M if w ∈ AU, then the decryption process shown on the
equation (4),

𝑀 = /
𝑙 (𝐷𝑤, 𝐸𝑣)
𝑙 (𝐷𝑤ι , 𝐸𝑣ι)

= /
𝑙 (𝑔

𝑟. 𝐻(𝑊 )𝑟α , 𝑔𝑞𝑣(0))

𝑙 (𝑔𝑟, 𝐻(𝑊 )𝑞𝑣(0))
= / 𝑙(𝑔, 𝑔)𝑟𝑞𝑣(0) (4)
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4. The delegation process uses a secret key (S) as an input and then, when necessary,
re-creates a new key whenever a renewal is required. If A is an additional set of
attributes, where A ⊆ AU. Then select a random value other than zero r𝑤 ’ ∈ Z𝑝for
each attribute w ∈ AU, until the secret key (S) shown on the equation (5),

= (𝑆𝑓, ∀𝑤 ∈ ∶𝑤= 𝑆𝑤.𝑔.𝐻(𝑤)𝑤 , 𝑤 = 𝑆 ι.𝑔𝑤 ) (5)

This CPABE scheme has been improved and proved that the generated chipertext is
safer. Improvements to such schemes for the first time involve Diffie-Hellman’s Bilinear
Decisional (DBDH) [11]. Improvements to the CPABE scheme are being undertaken that
support access trees with limited size [12]. With the access tree, the access management
involved in the generate key and decryption process becomes more structured, but
there are weaknesses in using this access tree associated with the limitation of the
depth of the access tree, which can only be determined at the setup phase itself
[13]. The CPABE efficiency level is further improved by adding boolean AND and
OR operators with thresholds. In a single-authority CPABE scheme, this scheme will
encounter obstacles when faced with different types of users that require different sets
of attributes, so to overcome such a problem, use multi-authoritative CPABE [14].

Multi-authority: in the CPABE scheme, user attributes can be traced from their global
identities and have low efficiency, thus being improved with new multi-authority by
creating several central authorities that work ide-dependently and using monotomic
access structures [15] as well as adding accountability to users [16]. With this multi-
authority model, all such sets of attributes are then divided into several different sets,
and the separated sets are assigned to each authority. The single authority issue still
exists with this scheme, although it has been resolved by the CPABE scheme’s multi-
authority threshold [17]. A secret key can only be derived from a single authority in a
CPABE scheme model with a threshold since no one authority has complete control
over any attribute once several such authorities are merged.

3.1.1.1 Hidden Policies

With the chipertext sent to the cloud storage, the access structure is then sent so that
the access policy is accessible to anyone who accesses the chipertext. With all users
able to know that access policy, it causes weak privacy policy. It’s fixed using hidden
policies [18]. The predicate encryption technique and the AND gate on a multi-value
attribute with a wildcard access structure are used in the CPABE scheme, thus obtaining
hidden access preferences, but the increasing problem with the size of the chipertext
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remains. The problem is solved by sorting hidden policies based on public parameters
and the length of the chipertext [19. 21]. The CPABE scheme with this hidden policy is
then refined by shortening the chipertext using the positive AND, negative, and wildcard
gates used on access structures [22].

3.1.1.2 Attribute based proxy re-encryption

When the data owner is offline or unable to complete the encryption procedure, the
CPABE-based systemworks to delegate the data owner to re-encrypt data or information
in accordance with the new access policy while still maintaining effective access control
[23]. This scheme is enhanced by involving a re-encryption control that serves to
determine whether or not the chipertext can be re-encrypted [24], however, there are
still computational cost constraints due to the number of pairing operations required, so
a model is proposed by minimising pairing operations with an exponential operation.
[25]. attribute-based proxy re-encryption enhanced with LSSS access structure [26] and
double encryption [27]. We employ weighted access tree architectures with OR, AND,
and threshold gates to enhance efficiency and reduce processing costs [17].

3.1.2. HABE

TheCPABE scheme can produce data or information encryption and canmanage access
control well. However, the CPABE scheme does not run optimally if used in large-scale
companies because it only supports full delegation mechanisms. This weakness is
improved by the HABE scheme, which uses universal attributes classified into a tree
structure defined in the access policy [28]. The HABE scheme is shown in Figure ??.

 1 

 2 

Figure 2: HABE scheme (8).
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3.2. Discussion

In Table 2, a comparison of the access structure, advantages, and disadvantages
between CPABE and HABE based on recent research that has been conducted is
shown, and a comparison of the functionality between CPABE and HABE is shown in
Table 3. The security models of CPABE and HABE are shown in Table 4.

Table 2: Comparison Between CPABE and HABE [8].

Scheme Access
Structure

Advantages Disadvantages

CPABE (17) Monotomic Reduced the
computational
cost of the private
key and handle
user revocation

Due to CA only pro-
viding users with all of
the private keys, the
central authority may
decrypt all of the data

HABE (29) Monotomic Use of a single
integrated access
structure. Reduce
the cost of stor-
age and computa-
tional complexity

It does not support
the method for
revocation.

Table 3: Functionality Comparison Between CPABE and HABE [8].

Scheme Fine-grained
access control

Collusion
resistant

Revocation
mechanism

Scalability

CPABE yes yes yes no

HABE yes yes yes (user) yes

Table 4: Security Model Between CPABE and HABE [8].

Scheme Security Model Security assumption

CPABE (30) Fully Generic Group

HABE (31) Fully Generic Group

Table 5 displays the notations used for the performance analysis. Table 6 displays
the computational cost performance, whereas Table 7 displays the storage cost and
communication cost performance.

4. Conclusion

In its development, if compared between the HABE scheme and the CPABE, the two
schemes have different characteristics. HABE provides full delegation and support for
information security management services on a larger scale, while CPABEwith its access
structure can definemessageswith better performance.With these results, it is expected
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Table 5: Notation On Performance Analysis [8].

Notations Meaning

η𝑈𝐴 amount of common attributes

η𝑢 amount of users

η𝜕 numerous user attributes

η𝜄 amount of ciphertext attributes

η𝑛𝑙𝑛 the access tree’s non-leaf node count

η𝜕𝑝 user access policy includes a number of
user attributes

η𝑎𝑢 various authorities

η𝑣𝑝 in an ordered binary decision diagram,
the number of viable paths

Ł𝑆 length of the element in group G𝑆

Ł𝑇 length of the element in group G𝑇

t𝑒 duration of a single exponentiation
operation

t𝑝 length of time for a single pairing
operation

Table 6: Computation Performance Cost [8].

Scheme Access
Structure

Computation Cost

Encryption Decryption

CPABE (32) LSSS (3ηι) te + (2ηι + 1) te

HABE LSSS (4ηι + 1) te + tp (3η∂ + 1) tp + (η∂) te

Table 7: Performance Of CPABE and HABE’s Storage and Communication Costs [8].

Scheme Access
Structure

Storage Cost Communication
cost

Public key size Secret key size Ciphertext size

CPABE (32) LSSS (2η𝑈𝐴) Ł𝑆+(η𝑈𝐴)
Ł𝑇

(η𝜕 ) Ł𝑆 (2η𝜄) Ł𝑆 + (η𝜄 + 1) Ł𝑇

HABE (31) LSSS (2η𝑈𝐴 + 1) Ł𝑆+Ł𝑇 (η𝜕 + 2) Ł𝑆 (3η𝜄 + 1) Ł𝑆 + Ł𝑇

that research related to HABE will be more focused on the development of HABE in
improving support for revocation mechanisms.
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